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Getting Acquainted with the Components
You have purchased the f~nestv~deo
game system on the market today In
fact, ~t may be the only true "system"
deserv~ngof the name But for all the
technology, the Fa~rchlld
soph~st~cated
V~deoEntertamment System IS
surprlslngly slmple to lnstall, play and
malntaln

This booklet will show youjust howsimple.
We suggest that you read it carefully
before plugging "this" into "that"
or challenging your next-door neighbor
to a game of video Hockey. Start
by familiarizing yourself with
the various components that are
included with the System. They are
"called-out" in the ~ h o t o sbelow.

Adaptor Box

Hand-Controller Storagewell

*

Hand-Controllers

Game Console
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Connecting the System to the Set
With the Fairchild Adaptor Box in one
hand and a trusty screwdriver In the
other, you are a few simple steps from
having the System all hooked up.

First,
d~sconnectthe external antenna from
theVHF terminal posts on the back of
theTVand attach it to the terminal
marked "External Antenna" on the
Adaptor Box Connect 300 ohm
twin-lead wlre coming from the Adaptor
Box to the now-emptyVHF
terminal posts.

Note: The Adaptor Box enclosed with
your Fairchild Video Entertainment
System may look sllghtly different than
the one pictured above. However, all of
the wiring, connections and labels are
exactly the same. Install as instrucfed
above.

Second,
after peeling the protectlve paper from
the back of the Adaptor Box to expose
the adhesive material, press the Adaptor
Box f~rmlyto any clear area near the
VHF termlnal.

Third,
plug the Game Cord intothe Adaptor Box
where indicated.

Fourth,
connect the AC Adaptor to a
convenient wall socket. Note that the
Fairchild AC Adaptor has been
"safety-designed" to incorporate a
captive screw at the top of the unit. To
install, just remove the center screw
from the socket wall plate, plug in the
AC Adaptor, then tighten the captive
screw into the now-empty center
screw hole.

Some special instructions
about 75 ohm cable
connections.
Some telev~sronsets are equ~ppedto
accept a 75 ohm antenna (a round
;able w ~ t ha screw-type connector at
the end) rather than a 300 ohm flat
tw~n-leadwlre Two ~nstallatronsare
sossrble (1) If your television has a
slider or switch at the UHF/VHF
terminals, move the slrder so that lt
connects the two screws (or move
swltch to 300 ohm posltlon), remove
the 75 ohm antenna cable from the TV
and attach ~tto a " 7 5 ohm-to-300
ohm" balun (If your set IS not
equ~ppedw ~ t hsuch a balun, they are
read~lyava~lablefrom any electronrcs
spec~altyhouse ) Lastly, connect the
300 ohm flat tw~n-leadwire comlng
from the other end of the balun to the
termlnal marked "External Antenna"
on the Adaptor Box (2) If your
television is equipped with a small
length of cable protrud~ngfrom the
UHF/VHF term~nalarea, d~sconnectthe
75 ohm antenna cable from the set,
connect ~tto a "75 ohm-to-300 ohm"
balun and attach to the Adaptor Box
as above In (1) Connect the short
length of cable to the now-empty 75
ohm antenna connector on the back of
the set

Tuning-Infor Game Play
Because the Farrchrld Vrdeo
Entertarnment System IS a televlsron
accessory that could potentrally cause
rnterference wrth nerghborrng TV sets,
the Federal Commun~catrons
Commrss~onprohrbrts
Hooking up more than one TV set to
the System.
Using any more flat twin-lead wire from
the Adaptor Box than is supplied
Connecting flat twin-lead wire from the
Adaptor Box to any TV antenna or
Cable TV outlet.
Attaching loose wires to your lV
antenna wh~leoperating the System

Everythrng should now be hooked up
Srnce the Adaptor Box has a burlt-rn
"TV/GameU swrtch, you can leave the
Adaptor Box convenrently afflxed to the
back of the TV set wrthout fear of
rnterference That means that, although
the Game Console IS a handsome unrt
desrgned to frt nlcely Into any room
decor, rt can be just as easrly
d~sconnectedfor storage or reconnected
to another TV set somewhere else
Special Note Addit~onalAdaptor Boxes
for other TV sets you may have in your
home are available at nominal cost from
your Fa~rchildVideo Entertainment
System dealer If unavailable, call the
toll-free number I~stedon the ~nside
back cover of this booklet for ordering
information

Now, let's get the System ready for
Game Play by following these srmple
steps:
1 . Check to be sure that the Game

Console"On/Off" swrtch (on back of
unit) IS in the "On" position.

5. Place the Channel Selector in the
Channel 3 position.

VHF
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2 Check to be sure that the AC Adaptor

is rnstalled properly.
3. Move the "TV/GameM switch on the
Adaptor Box to the "Game" position.

6. Push the "Reset" button on the
Game Console.

4. Turn the volume on the TV set all the
way down.

7. When a G? appears on the screen,
adjust the TV set so that the G? IS
sharp and the background color is
pleasing.

The Farchild V~deoEntertamment
System features two "Console" games,
Hockey and Tennis. In add~tlon,you
have access to exclusive VideocartTM"
cartr~dgeprogramming that puts a w ~ d e
variety of video games at your
fingertips via optional game cartridges
that easily Insert into the System.
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Hockey IS a game that IS played by (1)
programming the Falrch~ldVldeo
Entertamment System for the tlme and
motron optlons you des~re( v ~ athe five
Selector Control buttons on the Game
Console), then (2) playlng the game by
movlng the players In a varlety of ways
( v ~ athe two Hand-Controller unlts)

TIME MODE HOLD START
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HOCKEY TENNIS

20MIN

GAME3 GAME 4

3. Push 4 if you want to start
immediately. By doing so, the
System is pre-programmed to select
an average motion and no time l i m t
(Note: Pushing 4 always starts the
game in answer to S?)

4. Push 1 to select a time limit. A T?
will appear on the screen, asking you
how long you want to play.

5. Push one of the Selector Control
buttons, 1 through 4 (for example,
button 3). The time selected (in this
case, 10 minutes) will appear on the
bottom of the screen. And agaln, S?

First, let's program the optior,,.

1. Push the "Reset" button. A G? will
appear on the TV screen, asking you
which game you want to play.

2. Push 1 for Hockey. A Hockey f~eld
w ~ lset
l up on the screen, and the
question S?, ask~ngwhether you
want to start playlng-or select a tlme
and/or a motlon (speed) flrst

*A trademark of Fairchild Camera and
Instrument Corporation.

RESET

6. Push 2 to select a game motion. An
M? will appear on the screen, asking
how fast you want the motion of the
puck and the players.

7. Push one of the Selector Control
buttons again, 1 through 4 (for
example, buiton l), for the slowest
through the fastest speed. Once more,
an S? appears.

I

8. Push 4 to start play.

The System IS pre-programmed so that
you can select T~me(T?) and Mot~on
(M?) in either order Furthermore, you
can choose one or the other and
proceed dlrectly to the start of the game
If you don't choose a t~meIlmlt, but do a
mot~on,there w~llbe no tlme l~mltIf you
choose a t~me,but no mot~on,the
System w~llchoose the average motlon
for you
Special Note. The Selector Control
buttons have been engineered for
instantaneous response to a button
depression Do not hold any of these
buttons down for more than a second

How the Hand-Controllers
work in Hockey.
The actlon of the Hand-Controllers
d~ffersw ~ t hthe game be~ngplayed In
Hockey, all Hand-Controller operations
are posslble These Include

Forward and Backward, moving the
player on the screen up and down, from
the top to the bottom of the screen

Left and Right, moving the player
left and right on the screen.
I
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Rotates Right and Left, rotating the
player clockwise and counter-clockwise
on the screen for angle shots.

Pulls Up and Plunges Down, moving
the goalie in the hockey game up and
down, from the top to the bottom of the
screen.

Forward and Backward at 45'Angles,
movlng the players up and down,
diagonally.
These mot~onscan be combined to
produce a rotatlng action whlle the
player is advancing, retreat~ngor
moving up or down You can also
move goahe at the same time you are
attackmg the opponent's goal.
The object of the game, as you might
suspect, IS exactly the same as its
namesake sport. Employing all of the
moves allowed by the Hand-Controllers,
the idea is simply to put the puck past
the opponent's goahe and into the "net:'
As you practice working with the
Hand-Controllers, be sure to orient
them so that the recessed triangle
on the knob is pointing toward the
screen. You will quickly note that the
action on the screen responds to very
slight movements of the HandController knobs. Never violently twist
or wrench the Hand-Controllers
during play
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PlayingTennis
Learnlng to play Falrchrld's vrdeo
Tennls game IS even easier than
learnlng v ~ d e oHockey Let's take ~t
from the top by programming the play

1. Push the "Reset" button. A G?
will appear on the screen, asking
which game you want to play.

options.

2. Push 2 for Tennis. A Tennls fleld
will appear on the screen, and S?

I
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HOCKEY TENNIS

GAME3 GAME 4
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3. Push 4 if you want to start
immediately. A "ball" will be served
from the center of the net to one of
the two players. The speed of the
ball will be "average," automat~cally
pre-programmed into the System.

4. Push 2 if you want to select your
own speed. An M? will appear on
the screen, asking how fast you
want the ball served.

5. Push one of the Selector Control
buttons, 1 through 4 (for example,
button 4), for slowest through fastest
speed. S? will appear again.

6. Push 4 t o start play.

Although T ~ m e(T?) can be
programmed Into a v~deoTenn~smatch,
the game is pre-programmed to end
when one of the players reaches the
score of 15 In other words, you could
program the match for a speclflc time
(2 m~nutes,5 mlnutes, etc.) and ~fthat
tlme exp~redbefore someone scored
15 po~nts,the game would end
However, ~f15 is reached before the
programmed time explres, the game
ends For purposes of programmlng
the optlons (1 through 6 above) we
have described play wlthout the T?
optlon

How the Hand-Controllers
work in Tennis.
The screen players in video Tenn~s
move on a single plane, up and down,
from the top to the bottom of the
screen. As In tennrs, they are trying to
"return" the ball "past" the opponent
The Hand-Controllers, then, are active
only In the Forward/Backward mode,
moving the players up and down, top
to bottom

Other Important features
about the Console games.
The "Hold"/Re-program features.
Un~queto the Falrchild V~deo
Entertainment System IS a "hold"
button that allows the players to do
two thlngs one, "freeze" the actlon of
either Console game In progress (in
order to take a short break) by slmply
push~ngSelector Control button 3,
two, after "freez~ng" the actlon,
change either the time, the speed or
both during the course of the game,
without alter~ngthe score For example,
~f you were play~ngHockey at the
slowest speed for a tlme hmlt of two
m~nutes,you could change to the
fastest speed and 10 mlnutes by (a)
push~ng3, (b) push~ng1 to select the
new tlme after S? amears on the
screen, (c) pushing '3 for the 10-minute
time limit after the T? appears on the
screen, (d) pushing 2 for motion after
the S? appears and (e) pushing 4
for the fastest speed after the M?
appears The game starts agaln, with
the new options, when you push 4

Overtime. Any video Hockey game can
be played into a limited overtime
period, a great idea if the score is tied
at the end of the regulation time. When
the S? appears on the screen at the
conclusion of the game, pushing the
start button (4) automatically gives you
one additional minute of play.

Troubleshooting the System
The Vldeocart cartridge feature is an
exclusive Fairchild option that allows
the owner of our V~deoEntertainment
System to continuously add to a llbrary
of Video games. A number of the
Fairchlld cartridges, each containing
from one to four games, are now
available

Inserting and removing the
cartridges. Videocart cartridges are
Inserted into and removed from the
Game Console In much the same way
as an &track audlo cartridge is Into a
cartrldge tape player
.
Take the cartrldge and (as shown
below), with the edge label faclng
towards you, gently insert rt until it
"locks" Into the Game Console To
remove the cartridge, flrst depress the
"Press To Eject" bar on the Game
Console, then slide the Videocart
cartridge out of the Game Console,
again, very gently.

Complete instructions on each
cartrldge game-how they are played
as well as how the varlous control
functions operate relative to each
game-are Included with the Vldeocart
packages themselves

Under certaln circumstances, you may
difficulty In gettlng the
proper screen image or sound from the
Falrchlld System The following checklist
will assist you in qulckly correcting
most problems likely to occur

Some cautions in handling and
storing the Videocart cartridges.
Never pull the cartrldge out of the
Game Console without flrst pressing
the "Press To Eject" bar. Failure to do
so could result In permanent damage
to both the cartrldge and the Game
Console. Also, each cartridge contains
a sprlng-loaded door at its rear that
contarns sensitive electronic clrcultry.
Do not open this compartment or
touch the componentry inside. If you
do, the cartrldge games could be
permanently damaged.

If there IS no playlng field or the picture
has a "statlon off the alr" appearance,
first push the "Reset" button. If the
problem persists, check.

When stortng, care should be taken to
keep all cartridges from excesslve heat
and moisture sources. Also, since the
electronics inside are very fragile,
avoid dropping the cartridges onto
hard surfaces

experience

If you seem to be gettlng random,
unexplainable Images on the TV screen,
push the "Reset" button

The "On/Off" Sw~tchon the back of
the Game Console. Is it In the "On"
posltlon7

If you are on Cable TV or a Community
Antenna and outslde interference (e g
plcking up another channel) appears on
the playfleld, formal broadcasting IS
taking place on Channel 3 via the Cable
or the Community Antenna source. In
thls circumstance, you will have to
disconnect the external antenna from
the Adaptor Box to play the Falrchrld
games and reinstall it to recelve regular
television programming

The Adaptor Box. Is it in the "Game"
posltlon? Is the Game Cord securely
inserted7 Is the flat twln-lead wlre
properly hooked up to the back of the
TV set7

If the playfleld IS "tearrng" vertically or
"rolling" horizontally, first push the
"Reset" button. If the problem persists,
adjust the Vertlcal and Horizontal
controls on your TV set.

The AC Adaptor. Is ~t properly
plugged into the wall socket?

If you cannot get normal television
programming, check,

The Channel Selector Are you on
Channel 37
The Videocart Cartridge If you are
playing one of the optional Videocart
cartrrdge games, is it properly seated
In the Game Console?

If the playfleld IS unstable, blurred or
black-and-white when ~tshould be In
color, flrst push the "Reset" button If
the problem persists, check.
The f~ne-tunlngcontrol on your
TV set
The antenna terminal connections
on both the Adaptor Box and the VHF
termmal posts on back of the TV set

The Adaptor Box. Is ~t In the "TV"
position? Is the flat twin-lead properly
hooked-up to the VHF terminal posts
on the back of the set? Is the antenna
wlred securely to the "Connect
Antenna" posts7

If the TV set 1s emittlng a buzzlng nolse,
check the volume control. When In the
"Game" mode,TV volume should be all
the way down.
Specla1 Note. Should problems perslst,
call the toll-free number llsted on the
opposite page.

Maintainingthe System
The Fairchild Video Entertainment

System is a precisely engineered,
durably constructed product that
ultilizes the mast advanced structural
materials and state-of-the-art electranir;
comxlponentrlltry. Properly cared For, it will
prawipids years of enjayrnnnt. List&
bdlow are some important ireme to
~rernemberwhen setting top, playing
and storing the System that wM1 help
keep it In top-notch ciandRion.
c AvoEd setting k@d
or drink on the

Game Cansole.

Storing t
fw Hand-Controllers
When not in urn,thle Hand-Controdkrs
are designed to "nest" in the well
below the dust cover. Ta tmur@thst
no damage is done to the card
comecli~ons,wrap the cords anta the
Hand-Controller bad& in "8plaol"'
lashion. Hdd the Hand-Conholbr by
the ends with both hands and r d the
card onto the bady.
If you ere storing your Game Cansale
on top of your TV set, you may choose
to "nest" the Hand-Controllers in their
compartment and 1st the ear& drop

behind the ss2. The dulst cwer has
been notched in the back so that the
cwds can hang down andl the d1~)sa
cover cam fit swursty on the. Game
c Turn the Oamle Console 'Qff'" when

not in use.

Keep the Game Consob away fmm
excessive heat sources.

up the Game Console. by
any of the wires that are pfmanentty
aTtta&ed to it.

r Da not pick

Conbale.
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FAIRCHILD
Fairchild Consumer Products
A Division of Fairchild Camera and Instrument Corporation
4001 Miranda Avenue
Palo Alto, California 94304
Copyright
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Farrchlld warrants to the orrglnal owner of thrsvrdeo Entertalnrnent System that the electronrc
and workmanshrp for
crrcultry ortg~nallyp r o v d d by Falrch~ldw~llbe free from defects In mater~als
a perrod of one ( I ) year from the date of purchase or recerpt as a g~ft.Farrchlldwarrants the power
adaptor, console case and hand controllers whtch ere part of th~ssystem for a per~odof 90 days
Fairchild agrees to erther reparr or replace, at rts option, any part of th~svideoEntertarnment
System covered by thrs warranty provtded the System IS returned to an authorized Falrchrldserwce
center or mailed to Fa~rchildin accordance with procedures contained In the instruction book
(over)

mu send us mwhng.W'llsend
you something.

1
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We are anxious to keep you up to date on the latest developments in the
Fairchild Video Entertainment System, particularly as regards new VideocartTM'
cartridge programs as they become available. In appreciation of your purchase
of our System and your cooperation in filling out and returning this card, we will
send you, by return mail, a free gift for you to use in conjunct~onwith your
Fairchlld Video Entertalnrnent System.
Name

City

State

Zip

Date and Place of Purchase

Send me Fairchiid Video Entertainment System up-date information only.
Keep me up to date on all new product information from Fairchild
Consumer Products.

a

This warranty k llmited to the ekxtronio circuitry, conso4e c@w,hand CMIZYOII@~S
and p
o
w
adaptor orfiginally provided by Fairchild with the System and is not applicableto s c r a i c b or
n a r d wear on the cansate case or hand mtrollem. This warrandy shall not be applicable and
shall bew i d if: 0) the srlal number on the console has been altered or defacexi, or (ii) the system
&use, unreasonabbe use,r n i s t r ~or~nqlW.
t
has b m tampered with of
rrmtii arrd no oth?rt?pre5~117tePonoor clams cd m y
This w r r m t y Is in I& of a1
nature shall be bndiog on or obbigate Fairchiid. Any lmpltsd warranties arnlicab4e to thkVideo
Entertainment System aFe lim~tedtor We oneyear @f?;loddwcribad ahwe. In na event will1 Fairchild
be table tor m y special, inddenia, or consequential damages rmultirng from possession, use or
loss cd thrs Video EnfeftainmentSystem. in wcpydance with government regulations yolr are
mpligd wafmnty Iasfs and/or
aW!ed that: fl) some states do not allow lim
Ihe abom limitations and/or
the exdusbn or f~rnitationd incitkn'talor ca
c
d and further
Wffirons may nat apply h p
you may also have other rights which wry fr
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